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LAWRENCE FOSTER, GLENN DICTEROW, NATHANIEL ROSEN, AND GERALD
ROBBINS PERFORM BEETHOVEN TRIPLE CONCERTO
WITH YMF DEBUT ORCHESTRA
Sunday, October 4th, 2015 at 4:00 PM
Free Admission

(Los Angeles, CA) - The Young Musicians Foundation (YMF) Debut Orchestra opens
the 2015-16 Season with a tribute concert in memory of its founder, Sylvia Kunin
(1913-2015). Since 1955, Kunin endowed YMF with the vision of providing support for
emerging classical-music talents. Four such talents, who now boast international
performance careers, will be reunited in a rare collaboration that is not to be missed!
Lawrence Foster, an alumnus of the YMF Music Director and Conductor in Training
Program ('61-'64), will return to lead the orchestra in Beethoven’s Triple Concerto, with
former New York Philharmonic Concertmaster violinist Glenn Dicterow, cellist
Nathaniel Rosen, and pianist Gerald Robbins, of world-renown.
Maestro Foster will also conduct Schumann’s Manfred Overture, and pass the baton
along to YMF’s newly appointed Music Director and Conductor Yuga Cohler, who will
lead the orchestra in Debussy’s Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun and Schubert’s
Overture to Rosamunde.
Sunday, October 4th, 2015 at 4:00 PM
Wilshire Boulevard Temple
3663 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
http://www.ymf.org
(213) 617-7707
Free Admission
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About Young Musicians Foundation
Young Musicians Foundation exists to unify communities through exceptional classical
music experiences. We provide opportunities for youth of all socio-economic and ethnic
backgrounds to cultivate their abilities and passion for music during the pivotal formative
years of their development. By expanding access to quality musical education and
performances, we nurture creativity and emotional expression, enriching quality of life and
fostering current and future audiences. Our eight interconnected music programs provide
an introduction to musical instruments and technique, in addition to scholarships and
performance opportunities for advanced students embarking on professional careers.

